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greatgreaf works of the ancient nations on the north fork of paint creek

on the north branch of this creek diverivofivedigodige miles from chilicotheChillcothe are works so im-
mense that although we have given the reader several accounts of this kind yet wenyenyovvo

cannot well pass over these they are situated on an elevated piece of land called
the second bottom the first bottom or flat extends from paint creek till it isis met
by a bank of twentyfivetwenty five feet in height which runs in a straight line and parallel with
the stream one hundred rods from the top of this first bank is another bank of
thirty feet in height the wall of the works runs up this bank and twenty rods
beyond it the whole land enclosed is six hundred and twentswenttwenty rods in circum-
ference and contains one hundred and twenty six acres of land this second bank
runs also parallel with the creek and with the first on this beautiful elevation
is situated this immense work containing within it seventeen mounds of different
sizes three hundred and eight rods of this fort are encompassed with a wall
twelve feet high a ditch twenty feet wide and the wall the same at its base two
hundred and forty rods running along on the top af9fof the first bank is the rest of the
wall but is without a ditch this is next to the riverriver or creek between which and
the water is the first bottom or flat at the time the builders of this vast warkwprk
erected it it is likely that the creek run along near the wall but has now receded
by being drained off at the time the ohio with other western rivers ruptured the
mountains which evidently once dammed them up of which we shall speak in due
time within this great enclosure is a circular work of one hundred rods in cir-
cumferencecum ference with a wall and ditch surrounding it of the same height of the other
wall within this great circle are six mounds of the circular form these are full
of human bones the rest of the mounds eleven in number are for some other pur-
pose there are seven gateways of about five rods in width each the im-
mense labour and numerous cemeteries filled with human bones denote a vast
population near this spot in ancient times atwater

11 tumuli are very common on the river ohio fromitsfrom its utmost sources to its
mouth although on the monongahela they are few and comparatively small but
increase in number and sizesizerize as we descend towards the mouth of that strstreamearri at
pittsburgh where the ohio begins after this they are still more numerous and of
greater dimensions till we arrive at grave creek below wheeling at this placepace
situated between two creeks which run into the ohio a little way from the rixerriterriver
is one of the most extraordinary and august monuments of antiquity of the mound
description its circumference at its base is fifty six rods its perpendicular height
ninety feet its top seven rods and eight feet in circumference rhetherho centre at the
summit appears to have sunk several feet so as to form a kind of amphitheatreampbitheatre
the rim enclosing this concavity isis seven or eight feenfeetfeel in thickness on the south
side in the edge of this rim stands a large beech tree the bark of which is marked
with the initials of a great number of visitantsvisi tants

this lofty and venerable tumulus has been so far opened as to ascertain that it
contains many thousands of human skeletons but no fartfartherherber the proprietorwillproprietor will
not suffer its demolition in the least degree for which he is highly praiseworthy
rfollowingollowing the river ohio downwards the mounds appear on both sides erected

uniformly on the highest alluvialsalluvials along that stream increasing in numbers all the
way to the mississippi on which river they assume the largest size not having

j surveyed them says mr atwater we shallshailshali use the description of mr brecken
2 ir
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ridge who travelled much in the west and among the indians and devoted much
attention to the subject of these astonishing western antiquities

11 these tumuli says mr breckenridfebreckenridgebreckenridgeBreckenrid as well as the fortifications are to be
found at the junction of all the rivers aalongfeng the mississipfmississippMissismississippisipf 1 inin the most eligible
positions for towns and in the most extensive bodies of fertlfertifertilee land theirnumbertheir number
exceeds perhaps three thousand the smallest not less than twenty feet in heibeihelheightht
and three hundred in circumference at the base their great number and theirtteirtheir
amazing sizesize may be regarded as furnishing with other circumstances evidence of
their great antiquity

I1 have been sometimes induced to think that at the period when these were con-
structedstructed there was a population as numerous as that which once animated the borders
of the nile or the euphrates the most numerous as well as the most consider-
able of these remains are found precisely in those parts of the country where the
traces of a numerous population might be looked for namely from the mouth of
ohio on the eastcast side of the river to the illinois and on the west side from the
st francis to the missouri I1 am perfectly satisfied that cities similar to those of
ancient mexico of several hundred thousand souls have existed in this western
country

from this view we are compelled to look upon those nations as agriculturists or
they could not have subsisted neither wild game nor fish could possibly support so

great a population if agriculturists then it must follow of necessitynecess itiity that many
modes of building as with stone timber earth or clay and brick were practisedpracticed
and known as well as methods of clearing the earth of heavy timber and if they
hadbad not a knowledge of metals we cannot well conceive how they could have re-
moved the forests for the purposes of husbandry and space for building but if
we suppose they did not build houses with wood stone and brick but lived in tents
or some fragile hut yet the use of metals cannot be dispensed with on account of
the forest to be removed for agriculturalagr cultural purposes baron humboldt informs us
in his researches in south america that when he crossed the cordillera mountains
by the way of panama and assuay and viewed the enormous masses of stone cut
from the porhyryporbyryporphyry quarries of pullalmullal which was employed in constructing the ancient
highroadshigbroadshighhigroadsbroads of the incas that he began to doubt whether the peruvians were not
acquainted with other tools than hatchets made of flint and stone and that grind-
ing one stone on another to make them smooth and level was not thethotha only method
theythey had employed in this operation on which account hebe adopted aanewnew opinionopin ionronloni

contrary to those generally received ilehellelie conjectured that they must have had
tools made of copper hardened with tin such as it is known the early nations of
asia made use of this conjecture was fully sustained by the discovery of an an-
cient peruvian mininmining chisel in a silver mine at vilcabambaatvileabambaVilcabamba which had been worked
in the time of the incasincas this instrument of copper was four inches long and
three fourths of an inch wide which he carried with him to Eeuropeuropedrope where he had
it analyzed and found it to contain ninety four parts of copper and six of tin
ilehellelie says that his keen copper of the peruvians is almost identically the same with
that of the ancient gallic axe which cut wood nearly as well as if made of iron
and steel

every where on tiethethe old continent at the beginning of thetho civilization of nations
the use of copperco er mixed with tin prevailed over that of iron even in places where
the latter hadbayeeenbeen for a long time known antonio de iiererailereraIIIlerera in the tenth book

of his history of the west indies says expressly that the inhabitants of the mari-
time coast of zoctallanzoetallanoZocZoet tallanallanotailantalian in america prepared two sorts of coppercoppencoppo of which one

was hard and cutting and the other malleable the hard copper was to make
hatchets weapons

cutting
anand instruments of agriculture with and that it was tempered

with tin Ilumiiumboldtilumboldtdoldtboldt vol 1 ppap 260 268

among a great variety of the gods of the people of the tonga islands in the
south pacific ocean is found one god named to276togigi occumea which is literally
the iron axe from which circumstance wowe imagine the people of those islands

sometimes called the friendly islands were at some period before their having
been discovered by captain cook acquainted with the use of iron and consequently
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in a more civilized condition because men in those early times were apt to deify
almost every thing but especially those things the most useful

were the people of christendom to lose their knowledge of the true god and to
fall back into natures ignorance is there an article within thetlletile compass of the arts
which would from its usefulness have a higher claim to deification than the metal
called ironifontroniron

that group of islands belongs to the immense range shooting out from new
holland in south latitude about 20 degrees and once perhaps were united to
china forming a part of the continent but however this may be thefirstthe first inha-
bitants of those islands were derived from china and carried with them a know-
ledge of the arts among which was that of the use of iron in form of the axe
which it appearsa had become delfieddeified from its usefulness the reason of the loss of
this knowledge must have been the separation of their country from the continent
by convulsions from agoage to agoageafeaboafo which not only altered the shape and condition of
the land but threw the inhabitants into confusion separating them far from each
other the sea running between so that they became reduced to savagism as they
were found by the first christian nations

traits of ancient cities on the mississippi

nearly opposite to stat louis there are the traces of two ancient cities 1min the
distance of a few miles situated on the cohoklacohokiacahokia creek which empties into thetho
mississippi but a short distance below that place here is situated one of those
pyramidsirayramids which is one hundred and fifty rods in circumference at its base nearly
Ehalflf a mile and one hundred feet hidhithigh at st louis is one with two stages or
landing places as the architectural pphraserase is there is another with three stages
at the mouth of the missouri a few miles above st louis with respect to thetho
stages or landinglandini places of these pyramids we are reminded of the tower once stand-
ing in old babylonbaby on which hadbad eight stages from its base to the summit makinmaking it1

six hundred feet high at thothe mouth of the cohoklaoohokia creek a short didistancestanclestanciebe-
low st louis are two groups of those mounds of smaller size but we are not in-
formed of their exact number at bayeaubabeau nianAlanmanchacchacchae and baton rogeurogeau are seve-
ralyaiial mounds one of which is composed chiefly of shells which thetho inhabitants burn
intonto lime there is a mound on black river which has two stages or stories this
isis surrounded with a group of lesser ones as well as those at bayeaubabeau manchac and
baton rogeurofeurofeh there is one of those pyramids near washington in the state of
mississippialississitp which is one hundred and forty six feet high which is little short of
nininenino rodss perpendicular elevation and fifty six rods in circumference mrnirdir breck
enridgecnridgelsis of the opinionI1 on that the largest city belongingbelong insinq to this people the authors
of the mounds andan other works was situated on the plains between st francis and
the arkansas there is no doubt but in the neighbourhoodneighbourboodneighbourhoodbood of st louis must
have been cities or large towns of these ancientanciert people as the number and size of
the mounds above recounted would most certainlyjustifycertainly justify

fifteen miles in a southwesterlysouth westerly direction from the town of st louis on the
merrimack river was discovered by a mr long on lands which he had purchased
there several mounds of the ordinary size as found in the valley of the mississippialississiptvall of which go to establish that this country lying between the missouri and the
mississippi rivers below st louis and between the junction of the illinois and thetho
mississippi above with the whole region about the union of those rivers with each
other which are all not far from st louis was once the seat of empire eequalul
if not surpassing the population and the arts as once they flourished on the plainsplains
of shinar the seatscat of chaldean powerpowertpowery and on the banks of the euphrates
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in connexion with the preceding pages we have made a few extracts from the

book of mormon to shew in what manner its truths are confirmed by such writers
as mr josiah priest and others we know it is an easy matter for the unbeliever
and the mocker to remark that our lamented prophet might copy from various
writers the passages we have quoted below but we would here remark once for all

the researches from which we have extracted were not printed until about three
years after the book of mormon hadbad been published every lover of truth willwit
rejoice in the continued increase of testimony arising from the researches of tra
vellersbellers and others that continue to come forth from time to time to establish the
word of god in the last days wowe shallshailshali recur again to this subject from time to
time and endeavour to add testimony to testimony in confirmation of the truths of
heaven ED

now it came to pass that while amalickiah had thus been obtaining power by
fraud and deceit ikmoroni

pass
oroni on the other hand had been preparing the minds of thothe

people to be faithful unto the lord their god yea he hadbeenhad been strengthening tilothetho
armies of the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites and erecting small forts or places of resort throwing up
banks of earth round about to enclose his armies and also building walls of stone
to encircle them about round about their cities and the borders of their lands
yea all round about the land and in their weakest fortifications hohe did place thothe
greater number of men and thus he did fortify and strengthen the land which was
possessed by the nephitesNephites and thus hohe was preparing to support their liberty
their lands their wives and their children and their peace and that they might
live unto the lord their god and that they might maintain that which was called
by their enemies the cause of christians and moroni was a strong and a mighty
man he wasivas a man of a perfect understanding yea a man that did not delight in
bloodshed a man whose soul did joy in the liberty and the freedom of his country
and his brethren from bondage and slavery yea a man whose heart did swell with
thanksgiving to his god for the many privileges and blessings which he bestowed
upon his people a man who did labour exceedingly for the welfare and safety of
his people yea and he was a man who was firm in the faith of christ and hebe hadbad
sworn with an oath to defend his people his rights and his country and his reli-
gion even to the loss of his blood

and now it came to pass in the eleventh month of the nineteenth year on thothe
tenth day of the month the armies of the lamanitesLamanites were seen approaching
towards the land of ammonihah and behold the city had been rebuiltre built and
moroni had stationed an army by the borders of the city and they had cast up dirt
round about to shield them from the arrows and the stones of the lamanitesLama nites for
behold they fought with stones and with arrows behold I1 said that the city of
ammoniahammoniasAmmoniah had been rebuiltre built I1 say unto youvouyou yea that it was in part rebuiltre built
and because the lamanitesLamanites had destroyed it once because of the iniquity of the peo-
ple they supposed that it would again become an easy prey for them but behold
how great was their disappointment for behold the nephitesNephites hadbad dug up a ridge
of earth round about them which was so high that the lamanitesLamanites could not cast
their stones and their arrows at them that they might take effect neither could
they come upon them save it was by their place of entrance now at this time
the chief captains of thetho lamanitesLamanites were astonished exceedingly because of the
wisdom of the nephitesNephites in preparing their places of security now the leaders of
the lamanitesLamanites hadbad supposed because of the greatness of their numbers yea they
supposeded that they should be privilepribileprivileged11d11 to come upon them as they hadbad hitherto
done yea they hadbad also prepreparedared tat1themselves1selvessolves with shieldsslisllsil ieldsleids and with breast plates
and they hadbad also prepared semlemlemselvesthemselvesselves with garments of skins yea very thick
garments to cover their nakedness and being thus prepared they supposed that
they should easily overpower and subject their brethren to the yoke of bondage or
slay and massacre them acaccordingcordin to their pleasure but behold to their utmost
astonishment they were preparefforprepared for them in a manner which never had been
known among the children of lehi now they were prepared for the lamanitesLamanites
to battle after the manner of the instructions of moroni and it came to pass
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that thetho lamanitesLamanites or the amalickiahitcsamalickiabites were exceedingly astonished at their
manner of preparation for war now if king amalickiah had come down out of
the land of nephi at thetlletile head of his army perhaps hobe would have caused thetho
lamanitesLamanites to have attacked the nephitesNephites at the city of ammonihah for behold
he did care not for the blood of his people but behold amalickiah did not come
down himself to battle

now behold the lamanitesLamanites could not get into their forts of security by any
other way save by the entrance because of the highness of the bank which had
been thrown up and the depth of the ditch which had been dug round about save
it were by the entrance and thus were the nephitesNephites prepared to destroy all such
as should attempt to climb up to enter the fort by any other way by casting over
stones and arrows at them thus they were prepared yea a body of their most
strong men with their swords and their slings to smite down allullailali who should
attempt to come into their place of security by the place of entrance and thus
were they prepared to defend themselves against the lamanitesLamanites and it came to
pass that the captains of the lamanitesLama nites brought up their armies before the place of
entrance and began to contend with the nephitesNep hites to get into their place of secu-
rity but behold they were driven back from time to time insomuch that they
were slain with an immense slaughter now when they found that theyther could not
obtain power over the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites by the pass they began to dig down their banks of
earth that thethey might obtain a pass to their armies that they might have an equal
chance to bigitfigitfight but behold in these attempts they were swept off by the stones
and the arrows which wereiveroivere thrown at them and instead of filling up their ditches
by pulling down the banks of earth they were filled up in a measure with their
dead and wounded bodies

and now it came to pass that moroni did notdot stodstop makinimakingmahinimaking preparationsarationsorations for war
or to defend his people against the lamanitesLama nites for hefiebherhe causecaused tthattreatphisaphishis armies should
commence inin the commencement of the twentieth year of the reign of the judges
that they should commence in digging up heaps of earth round about all the cities
throughout all the land which was possessed by the nephitesNephites and upon the ttop 0off
these ridges of earth hohe caused that therothere should be timbers yea works of timtimbersloie1091rs
built up to the height of a man round about the cities and he caused that upon
those works of timbers there should be a frame of pickets built upon the timbers
round about and they were strong and high and he caused towers to be erected
that overlooked those works of pickets and hohe caused places of security to be
built upon those towers that the stones and the arrows of the lamanitesLamanites could not
hurt them and they were prepared that they could cast stones from thothe top
thereof according to their pleasure andtheirandana their strength and slay him who should
attempt to approach near the walls of thetho city thus moroni did prepare strong
holds against thothe coming of their enemies round about every city in all the land
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if we could thoroughly lalaxlay asideasido the remnants of our sectarian prejudices and
form a true conception of talotflothothe nature of the kingdom of god in the last days we
should see the follifolly of endeavouring to build up a system of meremoremeromoro spiritualities

what do wowe ununderstanderstandersland the perfection of individual existence to consist in Is
it not the inseparableinse arablearabie union of intelligence with elementary matter redeemed and
sanctified by lo10thothe great plan of salvation of a like nature also is the kingdom of
god it cannotpossiblycannot possibly be constituted of temporal things merely and it is equally
impossible to build it uup of spiritualiticsspiritualities alone so long as the saints are engagedengaged
inin the great work of trethetho lord they will continue to require a subsistence ttheythoyey
must be fed and clothed and have habitations wherein to dwell and while they


